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The Parish Council
The role of the Parish Council is to represent the interests of the whole community.
Local Councils provide a focus for the community to identify concerns and projects,
and endeavour to solve them locally themselves.
Each Parish Councillor, representing the views of residents within the Parish, has
all of the following responsibilities, and may have others specific to sub-groups
within the Council:·

As part of the Parish Council, Councillors may have responsibility for
running local services such as public open spaces, play areas, village
halls, community car schemes and potentially much more.

·

Deciding how much to raise through the precept in order to deliver the
Council's services.

·

Influencing and shaping the long term development policy for the Parish,
and as part of the planning process, commenting on planning applications
in the Parish.

·
·

Improving the quality of life and the environment in the local area.
Working to identify issues which are important to the lives of the residents
they represent.

·

Working to bring about improvements through local projects, lobbying other
service providers and working in partnership with other Parishes, local

authorities and agencies
As Chairman of the Parish Council I would like to take this opportunity to thank all
the members of the Council for their attendance at the meetings and their time,
effort, and dedication to doing the best they can for the village of Great Houghton.
We are extremely lucky to benefit from having an excellent Clerk to the Council,
both efficient and effective. Thank you Mike!
COVID-19 has made 2020 a difficult year. Please stay safe during these difficult
times. Although it will not be easy may I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Bill Garner
Chairman Great Houghton Parish Council

Thank you to Edwin Lane for the cover photograph.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Little Houghton CE Primary School
We are a school described as 'wonderful… full of strong, supportive staff. It feels like a family'.
Come and see our small, welcoming school, set in the heart of the village and surrounded by beautiful countryside.
Experience our Christian values and see children working together in a calm, purposeful learning environment.
NEW for September 2020 - Nursery places for 3 and 4 year old.s

Lodge Close, Lodge Road, Little Houghton NN7 1AF 01604 890788 www.lhcep.co.uk
Headteacher: Mrs Carolyn Fairbrother. head@lt-houghton.northants-ecl.gov.uk
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In Great Houghton Village Hall
An Activity For All Ages
Coaching and Equipment Provided
First Three Sessions Free
A Friendly & Sociable Club in a Lovely Environment
Monday Evenings 7.30pm to 9.30pm
Tuesday Mornings 10am to Midday
For Information Contact;

John Sullivan on 01604 763556 or johnsullivan16@talk.talk.net or
Denese Watts on 07495484639 or denesewatts@hotmail.com
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W.I. News November 2020
At the time of writing we have just entered the second week of our second
lockdown so there is not much WI news to report on.
Unfortunately we are still unable to hold meetings, coffee and craft mornings due to
the Corona virus pandemic but we are keeping in touch with members by telephone
calls, making sure they are staying safe, not feeling isolated and this gesture has
been appreciated by all.
We have continued our outdoor committee meetings but as the weather is getting
colder, we are going to use Zoom as our future means of communication and hope
that members will also embrace this popular technology.
It is all so uncertain when we shall be able to hold regular monthly meetings again
so speakers have been rebooked for 2021 in the hope that we are back to “normality”
by then and we do not miss out on their talks.
I know WI members have been vigilant, supported each other and offered a hand of
friendship and help to villagers who have needed it at this difficult time.
May I wish you all a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.
Elaine Fleckney

To all the villagers who cannot get down to see us.
We are still offering a takeaway service from our
main menu with free delivery
You can locate our menu on our website

Give us a call & speak to Traci
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Church Mice at St.Peter's Cogenhoe

A time for Mums, Dads, Grandparents or Carers with pre-school children
to be together for songs, activities and fellowship, toys and books to share ….
and a cup of tea!
Unfortunately Church Mice has not been able to restart this Autumn due to Covid
restrictions. We are of course still very aware of and praying for those caring for young
children at this time and the youngsters themselves.
We still plan to start meeting again when restrictions allow on the second
Thursday of the month in termtime. This may not be until the new year.

Church Mice is a Benefice wide initative for tots and preschool
age children AND their parents, carers or grandparents and open to all in
the four villages and beyond!

We meet from 2 until 2.45pm in term time on the second Thursday of the month at
St Peter's Centre, Church Street, Cogenhoe NN7 1NS
Do come and join us!

Winners of the Great Houghton Playing Field Association Monthly Ton Up Draw
September
October
£50.00 Mr Knibb
£50.00 Mr T Moloney
£25.00 Name withheld
£25.00 Mr S Pinnock

IMPORTANT:
We would advise everyone to check with
advertisers directly as to whether or not they
are open for business!
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The Parson's Piece…
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; those who
lived in a land of deep darkness - on them light has shined.(Isaiah 9:2)
As 2020 draws to a close it would be very tempting to look back on the year
and see only lost time with family and friends; missed celebrations and
cancelled holidays It would be just as tempting to look forwards with a sense
of only gloom and doom. Sure, we have the promise of a vaccine soon, but
how effective will it be, and who will get it first? And in the middle of this mix
we have Christmas is coming, but what sort of Christmas we will have this
year, and will it have to be cancelled? There are two things about Christmas
2020 I am certain about. First, Christmas is not cancelled. Whatever happens
this year does not change my Christian belief that 2,000 years ago God, the
creator of time and space was born as one of us and walked about among us.
Second, we will not be celebrating it as we normally do.
Most of our celebration is a mixture of Victorian and American invention with
late 20th century commercial additions anyway. Christmas trees, cards and
even Jolly “Father Christmas” are all Victorian era inventions. (Although much
of the Santa Claus character evolved from the much earlier story of Saint
Nicholas of Myra). Before then houses would have been decorated, but with
natural greenery. Holly, Ivy and Mistletoe garlands would be put on the
doorposts and doors, and rooms would be filled with fragrant herbs such as
lavender and rosemary. Thanks to the retail industry, our modern Christmas
begins somewhere around September, really gets going at the beginning of
December with parties and Coronavirus style stockpiling of food and drink,
tt
th
and reaches it's climax on December the 25 , By the 26 is all over, people
begin taking down their decorations, the sales start in the shops, and within
weeks the shelves are filled with Easter eggs. But in the Church's Calendar
th
December 25 is not the end of Christmas. It is the first day of a 40 day
season with major celebrations on 1st and 6th of January and 2nd of February.
So if Christmas Day cannot happen as we have come to expect it this year,
then maybe it is a time to recover a simpler but longer Christmas. Even if we
can only gather in groups of six, over 40 days you could potentially meet up
with 200 friends and family members. Although be very clear I am NOT
recommending you do, as that could turn your Christmas into a 40 day long
super spreader event. But I hope you get the point. This year, more than ever,
we will REJOICE that CHRIST IS BORN, the light to lighten our darkness.
Suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host,
praising God and saying, 'Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on
earth peace'. (Luke 2:13-14)
Revd Eddie
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CHURCH SERVICES UPDATE
Church services have resumed with a temporary service pattern.
A short 30 minute service of Holy Communion with be celebrated in
St Mary's Church in Great Houghton every Sunday at 9:00. All are
welcome, but social distancing and hand hygiene in the church building
is essential, names and contact details will be recorded for NHS test and
trace, and you are asked to wear a face covering whilst inside the building
if you can, with an online service every Sunday too.
See the benefice website http://www.theunitedbenefice.org.uk/ for links.
We are also running a midweek interactive service on Zoom at 5pm on
Wednesdays.
Please contact Rev Eddie Smith (Rector) on 01604 891166, or email
eddie.smith@theunitedbenefice.org.uk for a link if you are not getting the
regular emails to church members .

From the Church Registers for the last two months
Over the past two months we celebrated the Weddings of:
Richard Williams and Kimberley Greenberg, 10th October, Cogenhoe
Joshua Bullen and Chloe Darvill, 4th November, Brafield
May God's love surround and protect them throughout their married life together.

Over the past two months we attended the Funerals of:
Jean Branson, 29th September, formerly of Brafield
Catherine Robbins, 6th October, Great Houghton
Geoffrey Hasler, 22nd October, Cogenhoe
Eileen Ashdown, 19th November, Great Houghton
May they rest in peace and rise in glory.
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Benefice Church Services December 2020
This calendar is subject to change depending on government coronavirus regulations

6 December

Second Sunday of Advent
9.30 am

Morning Prayer

Cogenhoe

9.30 am

Said Communion

Great Houghton

11.00 am

Morning Prayer

Brafield on the Green

11.00 am

Said Communion

Little Houghton

13 December

Third Sunday of Advent
9.30 am

Said Communion

Cogenhoe

9.30 am

Morning Prayer

Great Houghton

11.00 am

Said Communion

Brafield on the Green

11.00 am

Morning Prayer

Little Houghton

20 December

Fourth Sunday of Advent
9.30 am

Morning Prayer

Cogenhoe

9.30 am

Said Communion

Great Houghton

11.00 am

Morning Prayer

Brafield on the Green

11.00 am

Said Communion

Little Houghton

24 December

Christmas Eve
To be decided: see website

25 December

Christmas Day
To be decided: see website

27 December

First Sunday of Christmas
9.30 am

Said Communion

Cogenhoe

9.30 am

Morning Prayer

Great Houghton

11.00 am

Said Communion

Brafield on the Green

11.00 am

Morning Prayer

Little Houghton

Any changes to this calendar will be published on
www.theunitedbenefice.org.uk
You will also find details of our online services and events.
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The Houghtons and Brafield History Society
An Open Invitation for you to join us
We meet at Little Houghton village
. hall (next to post office) on the
fourth Wednesday of every month at 7.15 for 7.30pm.
Non members are always welcome where we aim to provide
a wide variety of topics, local, national and international but all with a
common historic flavour
It looks as if we may have turned the corner with the exciting
news that we now have a vaccine which we hope will be
successful in the near future. There may be a few turns
and twists before we will be out of the mire. It will be well
into new year before we have a meeting.
In the meantime I hope you all have a good Christmas in
spite of restrictions and a happier new year.
For further information please contact
Eddie Condon on 01604 767783 or
Chairman Richard Deacon on 01604 890275.
New Members warmly welcomed.
If any one needs transport to these history meetings please ring
Derek Osborne on 01604 763517 and he will be happy to help

Can you use a Camera?
We are looking for a different photograph each issue to grace the next front cover of the
Parish Magazine – something which reflects the Village in season.
If you would like to submit a suitable photograph to be considered for publication,
please email your offering to the Editor: editor@greathoughton.org.uk before 20th of each month
There will be no payment, just the reward of seeing your successful entry in print.
Rules
The Editors decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. The winning photograph
will become the property of the Great Houghton Parish Magazine.
The successful photographer will be acknowledged within the issue.
Multiple entries are accepted but the photographer must be a resident within the Parish.
A different photograph will be chosen for each future issue.
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GREAT HOUGHTON CRICKET CLUB
The 2020 cricket season will live long in the memory. In March it was almost
inconceivable that any cricket would be played during the Summer of 2020.
However, as the first lockdown ended, the Northants Cricket League (NCL) acted
quickly and a shortened competitive cricket season commenced on Saturday, 18th
July – 40 overs per side, win-lose cricket in all divisions, with an 11.00am start and
all manner of Covid precautions in place. No changing rooms, no teas, no beer!
Across the divisions a seven-match league season was organized with the top
eight teams in each division qualifying for the final knock-out competition. Great
Houghton 1st XI finished third in the Division 2 league and Great Houghton 2nd XI
finished second in the Division 8 league – this meant that both sides qualified for
the knock-out tournaments. Unfortunately, the 1st XI was beaten at home in their
quarterfinal by Isham & Wellingborough Indians. But what a different story it was
nd
nd
for the 2 XI. They beat Cogenhoe 2 XI at home in their quarterfinal and a week
later travelled to Raunds were they trounced Raunds 2nd XI in the semifinal. One
week later, on 19th September at Great Houghton, they had another comprehensive
victory in the final against Haddon 2nd XI and were crowned champions. By this
time the White Hart was open again and a great night was experienced by all
concerned.
In addition, Great Houghton CC was also able to arrange a number of Sunday
friendly matches during 2020 and this also included a trip to Balcombe in Sussex to
play in their annual cricket festival – another enjoyable day and win for GHCC.
We would like to thank our sponsors and supporters for continuing to provide a
massive amount of help to us in this really difficult time, it is greatly appreciated and
has enabled us to carry out some significant work (with guidance by the NCL) to
the cricket square during October.
Covid regulations permitting we hope to hold our AGM in the Village Hall on
Sunday, 6th December 2020 at 10.30am and it already looks like the 2021 season
will adopt many of the rules that applied during the 2020 season. All we can really
hope for is that we are at least able to play cricket in 2021. If anybody is interested
in joining the cricket club, in any capacity whatsoever, then please contact one of
the following: Ben Mousley
Rob Hart
Kieran Lane

1st XI and Club Captain
nd
2 XI Captain and Youth Development
Sunday Captain
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07732 367566
07979 598074
07525 670408
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ORGANISATIONS CURRENTLY USING THE HALL AND PLAYING FIELD
Organisation
Aerobics
AFC Houghton
Magna
Art Group
Ceroc
Village Coffee
Morning
Craft Mornings

Day
Monday
Saturday
Sunday
Thursday
Sunday
Friday

Time
5.45pm-645pm
10.30am

All Year
Weekly
Winter Season

1.30pm- 4.30pm
10am– 4pm
10.30am– 12md

Weekly
Monthly
2nd Friday of the month

Friday

10.30am-12md

Cricket

Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Wednesday

11am -7.30pm
Evening Practice
8pm – 10pm
7pm -9pm
9.30am-11.30am
5.30pm-7pm

2nd Friday after coffee
morning.
Summer Season

Saturday
Wednesday
Saturday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Day/Evening
time
Sundays

9am -12md
6.30pm– 7.30pm
9.30am-10.30am
7.30pm– 10pm
7.30pm– 9.30pm
10am– 12md

GHPFA
Jujitsu
Junior Football
(SCA)
Outdoor Fitness
Training
Parish Council
Short Mat Bowls
Tennis Club

Wes and Alex
Dance classes
Women’s Institute Tuesday

4th Tuesday of the month
Weekly
Weekly
Commences 20 th April
Weekly
Weekly
2nd Tuesday of the month
All year
Membership required

2pm -5pm

First Sunday of the month

7.30pm– 9.30pm

1st Tuesday of the month

Contact; Chris Carr; info@greathoughtonhall.co
.uk Tel. 07707 015968
Or Bill Hart; Bill@culturalinnovations.com
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Neighbourhood Watch Member Details
CLIFF BEBBINGTON- NHW Area Atterbury Way / Dobson Close
24 Atterbury Way NN4 7AU

Tel 767062

E – mail cbebbi@btinternet.com

SILVIA ZAJAC - NHW Area Wymersley Way
2 Wymersley Close NN4 7PT Tel 760503

E – mail bzajac@talktalk.net

JOANNE GIDDINGS – NHW Area The Green
30 The Green NN4 7AL Tel 661775
E – mail jo_giddings@yahoo.co.uk

VACANT - NHW Area Keats Close / Lime farm Way
JOANNE THOMASON - NHW Area Willow Lane
22 Willow Lane NN4 7AW

Tel 769980

E – mail jo.jo.thom57@btinternet.com

MIKE CUMMINS - NHW Area Cherry Tree Lane / The Cross / Little Lane
3 Cherry Tree Lane NN4 7AT

Tel 877333

E – mail mike@cumminsfamily.me.uk

LINDA BILLINGHAM - NHW Area Willow Crescent
35 Willow Cresc. NN4 7AP

Tel 875125

E – mail lindabills@hotmail.co.uk

LOUISA JAMESON - NHW Area Lower High Street / Rectory Close
E – mail louisajameson@btinternet.com
VACANT - NHW Area Paget Close / Glebe Lane

CAROLINE HUMPHREY – NHW Area Upper High Street (White Hart Pub to the Green)
48 High Street

Tel 674430
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E – mail caroline.humphrey@outlook.com

The Village Hopper Timetable may be viewed on Pages 31 & 32

Anyone who may be self isolating and having any
problems or needing any assistance, the Parish
Council are advising that they contact any Councillor
or Neighbourhood Watch Member whose contact
details are widely known and available through
copies of the Parish News.

PLEASE NOTE: Deadline for the next
newsletter contributions

20th January 2021
Pass to the editor.
Bill Garner. 8 Willow Crescent.
Tel: 01604 706728 Mob: 07793 813623
email: editor@greathoughton.org.uk
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Northamptonshire Police
Experienced Piano and Singing Teacher

Contact Numbers

Based in Yardley Hastings

Emergency
(Crime in Progress)999

Children and adults welcome beginners and higher grades

Non Emergency 101

Exam accompanying and Theory lessons
also undertaken

Crime Stoppers
(remain anonymous)
0800 555 111

Contact: Mrs Rachel Gill
BMus(Hons) DipABRSM

11 Castle Ashby Road
Yardley Hastings
Northampton
NN7 1EL

Northamptonshire Police
Switchboard 03000 111 222
01604 696203

Dedicated Watch Line
01604 432436

CARPET SPECIALIST
TONY SMITH
CARPETS, CARPET TILES,
VINYLS
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

Tel: 01604769045
?
?
?
?
?
?

GREAT HOUGHTON LODGE FARM
SECURE LOCATION
CCTV & SECURITY ALARM
PURPOSE BUILT PADLOCK PROVIDED
20’ X 8’ CONT!INER STOR!GE
BULK ORDER DISCOUNT AVAILABLE

Mob: 07966390215
Established over 30 years.

TEL:07570 160338
EMAIL: LODGEFARMSTORAGE@GMAIL.COM

11 WILLOW LANE, GREAT HOUGTON,
NORTHAMPTON

@houghtonlodgefarmstorage
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Northamptonshire Police Contact Numbers
To report an incident or crime:
In an emergency please call 999.
For non-urgent matters please call 101 or report online: https://www.northants.police.uk/
webform/online-crime-reporting
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/suspicious-activity
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/report-abandoned-vehicle
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/hate-crime-reporting-form
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/report_fraud
Crimestoppers 0800 555 111 or online: https://crimestoppers-uk.org/
To pass intelligence or information:
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/intelligenceinformation-giving-form
For general enquiries:
https://www.northants.police.uk/webform/general-enquiries or email
NeighbourhoodTeamNorthampton@northants.pnn.police.uk

PARISH NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES FOR 2021
Price for guaranteed position on page 3 with or without colour available on request

Extra may be charged if excessive artwork is needed and for colour
To advertise contact Bill Garner on 01604 706728
or Email editor@greathoughton.org.uk
Additional costs : Full Colour +£40 per insertion
Page 3 B/W + 20%
Back Cover (with colour) £350 (6 insertions)
Page 3 full colour 6 insertions £300
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Village Hopper

Enquiries 07512 045418

There is no service on Sundays or Public Holidays R - request only for passengers remaining on the bus

Timetable efectve from 1.11.20

Part funded by
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Trade Directory
The following telephone numbers are ones that some villagers have found useful.
There inclusion here does not represent endorsement. If villagers have other numbers
which they have found useful please let the editor know.
Fat Studios - For
all your I.T problems

Mr. Singh

07931427529

Damproof/Woodrot/Woodworm
General Builder

Ellis & Co.

01604 660886

Builders and Decorators

Chris Lane

696497 or 07720844500

Tilers

1stClassTiling.Com

473436 or 07725885252

Chimney Sweep

M. Smith

646466

Chiropodist

Sheila Kirwin

01604 630649

Therapist/Homeopath

Kay Hughes

890741 or 07738092297

Electrical Services

Daren Bullen

821099 or 07767393923

Furniture Makers/Repairers

P.& J. Moore & Sons

753607

Plastering Services

M.J.S.

(01933) 386591 or 07739330807

Plumbing & Heating

Roland Hill

708355

Car Servicing and MOT

Cool Cars

07931 950155

Soft Furnishings

Tina Cullen

784292

Acorn Landscapes

Peter Hayward B.Sc.

770739 or 07979590996

Builder/Carpenter (TNJ Build)

Tim Thorpe

763031 or 07764574043

Xtreme Disco's

Jake Thorpe

07889091184

Gutter-Reach

Gutter-Reach

07810371110 or 01604948487

Tree Surgeon (Afffinitree)

John Van der Post

07946 352660

Complimentary Health-
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Great Houghton Parish Council
Transparency of Councils Decisions and Actions

How to Obtain Information from our Website
www.greathoughton .org.uk provides access to following information:
From Home Tab:
Welcome – About Great Houghton Parish – Parish Council Meetings - Tweets

From Parish Council Tab :
Responsibilities & Organisations – Governance & Procedures – Parish Council Members
(including contact details and areas of responsibilities)

From Documents Tab:
Minutes & Agendas – Finances (including accounts for last three years, internal control
reports, internal & external Audit reports) – Planning (including applications,
considerations, determinations) – Policies & Procedures

From Village Info Tab:
Bus Timetable – Community Transport & Bus Services – GHPFA Community Activities
Neighbourhood Watch – Parish News ( latest issue) – Village Map

From Diary Tab:
Calendar – Community – Parish Council – Parish Events

From News Tab:
All latest posts and news items

From Village Survey Tab:
Blank survey form – Further Details HERE

From Photos Tab :
Photo Gallery

From Contact Tab:
Pre-form contact form emailed to Parish Clerk

Mike Billingham Parish Clerk
clerk@greathoughton.org.uk
07871933850

Chairman Cllr Bill Garner
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